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Summary 

The compounds Cp,VR (R = CH3, C2H5, n-C3H7, n-C&&,, n-C,H1l, CH,C(CH& 
or CH,Si(CH;),) have been prepared from Cp,VCl and RMgX in n-pentane. The 
air-sensitive compounds are stable at room temperature, but decompose be- 
tween 65 and 138” C. The thermal stability decreases in the order R = CH3 
- CH$i(CH& > C&H5 > CH,C(CH,), > n-&HI1 > n-&H9 .> n-&H,. Com- 
pounds with R = i-&H, or t-C4H9 could not be obtained. 

Introduction 

Recent investigations on the thermal decomposition of dicyclopentadieny? 
derivatives of Ti and V viz. CpzTiRz (R = aryl or benzyl) [1,2], Cp,Te (R 1 a&l 
or benzyl) [3] and Cp,VR (R = aryl) [4] showed some interesting properties of 
the Cp ligands. Substitution of a hydrogen atom of the Cp ligand and formation 
of Cp(&&R)V compounds was observed for Cp,VR together with the absQac- 
tion of.hydrogen from these ligands and formation of RH. A similar study of 
the corresponding alkyl compounds Cp,VR seemed interesting, but little is .- 
known about these compounds. The comfiounds CplVR with R = CH3, CH&HS 
have,been reported by De Liefde Meijer, who could not, however, isolate 
Cp2VC2H5, probably because Of its marginal thermal stability [5]- On the other 
hand, a number of ally1 tiompounds Cp,VR, stable at room teinperature; have. 
been described by Skgert 161. This prompted us to reinvestigate the preparation 
of Cp,VR compounds with R = CH3, CZH5, ‘&C3H7, i-C&H;, kC4HS, %C4H9, 
n-C&L, CH,C(CH,), and-CHzSi(CH3)3. The results are desribed.below; 
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.- C&VR +‘.l.5Br2 -780~?00c > C&vBr2 .+. RBr . . -..(4) : ~-pC%lt.Wl~ 

The compounds discusseil &bove are thermally quite stable and &II be handled 
. . tit room temperature. They all melt at the temperatures given and dec&ipose at 
. . higher tetiperakres (Table 1). Assuming that the failure to prepare the corn- 

pourids with R ?. i-C3H, and t-&H9 is due to their low thermal stability, the 
stability order is R = CH3 - CH,Si(CH,)i > CzHS > CH2C(CH3)3 > n-&HI1 
> n-&H, > n-&H, > t-&H,, i-C3H7. The high stabiliky of the &h$l compound 
is quite unexpected, and k-mot be explained at present. With the exception of 
R = C2HS, the stability seems to correlate with the total number of P-hydrogen 
atoms in the alkyl-group, but the possibility that the thermal stability is mainly 
governed by the steric properties of the alkyl groups cannot be excluded. Co- 
ordinaikig solvents, such as ethers [5], decrease the thermal stability of the 
compounds Cp,VR. For R = CH3, CH,C(CH3),, CH$i(CH&, the yields were 
the same’whether the synthesis was carried out in diethyl ether or in n-pentane. 
For the other compounds, vanadocene was the only product obtained in di- 
ethyl ether; a result which is in agreement with the experiments of De Liefde 
Meijer [ 51. 

The thermal decomposition of the compounds Cp,VR is now being studied 
tid will be described in a forthcoming paper. 
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